IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR TH E MIDD LE DISTR ICT OF P ENNSY LVAN IA
RICHARD VIETH, NORMA JEAN
VIETH, and SUSAN FUREY,
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v.
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PEN NSY LVA NIA , et al.
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:
:
:
:
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:

CIVIL NO.1:CV-01-2439

OPINION OF THE COURT1
Before the court are: (1) a motion to dismiss pursuant to Federal Rule of
Civil Procedure 12(b)(1) filed by Defendants Commonw ealth of Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania Governor Mark Schweiker, Secretary of State Kim Pizzingrilli, and
Commissioner o f the Bureau of Com missions, Elections, and Legislation Richard
Filling (“Executive Officers”); (2) Defendant Execu tive Officers’ motion to dismiss
pursua nt to Fed eral Rule of Civil P rocedu re 12(b) (6); (3) a R ule 12(b )(1) mo tion to
dismiss filed by Defendants Matthew Ryan and Robert Jubelirer (“Presiding
Officers”)2; and (4) D efendan t Presidin g Office rs’ motio n to dism iss pursu ant to
Rule 12(b)(6). The parties have briefed the issues, and the matter is ripe for
disposition.
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RAMBO, SENIOR DISTRICT JUDGE authored the Opinion of the Court in which
NYGAARD, CIRCUIT JUDGE and YOHN, DISTRICT JUDGE join.
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Defendant Ryan is the Speaker of the Pennsylvania House of Representatives, and
Defendant Jubelirer is the Lieutenant Governor of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Thus, Speaker
Ryan presides over the Pennsylvania House of Representatives, and Lieutenant Governor Jubelirer
presides over the Pennsylvania State Senate.

I.

Background
A.

Factual Allegations

Plaintiffs Richard Vieth, Norma Jean Vieth, and Susan Furey brought
this action, pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1983, against Defendant Commonwealth of
Penn sylvania, Defend ant Ex ecutiv e Offic ers, and Defen dant P residin g Officers.
Plaintiffs’ claims arise out of the enactment of Pennsylvania Senate Bill 1200 (“Act
1”), Pennsylvania’s Congressional redistricting plan, which Governor Schweiker
signed into law on January 7, 2002.
Plaintiffs allege the following facts in their complaint: On December 28,
2000, the United States Secretary of Commerce reported the results of the year 2000
decennial national census to then President William J. Clinton. The tabulation
indicated that as of April 1, 2000 Pennsylvania had a resident population of
12,281,054 persons. Accordingly, the Secretary of Commerce’s report allotted
Pennsylvania only nineteen Congressional representatives resulting in a decrease of
two representatives from the results of the 1990 cen sus.
Thus, the responsibility for adopting a Congressional redistricting plan
fell to Pennsylvania’s General Assembly, which failed to reach a compromise during
the regular 2001 legislative session. The State House of Representatives passed one
version, and the State Senate passed a different plan. The General Assembly,
however, adjourned at an impasse on December 13, 2001.3
In the meantime, prominent national figures in the Republican party –
such as congressional Speaker of the House Dennis Hastert, Congressman Thomas
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Plaintiffs also allege that the Republican party enjoys majorities in both state houses and
holds the Governor’s office.
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M. Davis III, United States Senator Rick Santorum, and Karl Rove, political
consultant to current President George W. Bush – began pressuring Governor
Schw eiker, a Re publican , and the R epublica n mem bers of th e Gene ral Assem bly to
adopt the Senate redistricting plan as a punitive measure against Democrats for
having enacted apparently pro-D emocrat redistricting plans in other states. In
response, Republican members of the state House and Senate began working
together to reach a n agreem ent. In the p rocess, the y effective ly ignor ed all
Democratic members of the General Assembly, including members of the
Conference Committee appointed to resolve the impasse between the competing
plans.
At the Conference Committee meeting on January 2, 2002, the
Republicans presented the final version (“Senate Bill 1200”) of the new redistricting
plan. Th e Dem ocratic m embers of the C onferen ce Com mittee ha d no inp ut on this
version. Although the bill passed the Co nference Comm ittee, thus sending it for a
vote before both houses, all Democratic members of the Conference Committee
voted against the version, and all Republicans voted in favor. On January 3, 2002,
the General Assembly passed Senate Bill 1200. On January 7, 2002, Governor
Schw eiker signed the bill into law as Act 1.
Plaintiffs, re gistered D emocra ts and P ennsylv ania citizen s, subseq uently
filed this suit to enjoin Act 1’s implementation. Plaintiffs Richard and Norma Jean
Vieth both reside in Lebanon County, Pennsylvania, in a portion of the county that
will fall in District 16 under Act 1. Plaintiff Susan Furey resides in Mo ntgomery
Coun ty, Penn sylvania . Under Act 1’s p recursor , Plaintiff F urey’s re sidence f ell in
Distric t 13. H owev er, und er Act 1, Plain tiff Furey no w resides in Distric t 6.
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Defendants are the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and various executive and
legislative officers who were either responsible for enacting Act 1 or will be
respo nsible for im plementing it durin g the n ext Co ngres sional electio n.
According to the results of the 2000 cen sus, Pennsylvania has a
population of 12,281,054. When divided equally among the nineteen Congressional
districts, this r esults in a p opulatio n of 64 6,371o r 646,37 2 peop le per distric t.4
However, under Act 1, District 7 would have a population of 646,380. On the other
hand, Districts 1, 2, and 17 would each have a population of 646,361. Thus, under
Act 1 there is a nineteen-person deviation between the least populated and most
populated districts. While this is less than the deviation under the 1992 plan, unlike
that plan, Act 1 splits eighty-four local governments (including twenty-five counties
and fif ty-nin e cities, b oroughs o r town ships) amo ng dif ferent c ongression al districts.
Mon tgome ry Cou nty, wh ere Plaintif f Furey resides, is d ivided u p amo ng six
different congressional districts. Under the 1992 plan, only twenty-seven local
govern ments (n ineteen co unties an d eight citie s, towns hips or b oroug hs) wer e split
between different districts. Additionally, Districts 4, 6, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, and 19
have populations of over 646,372 without any legitimate justification.
Currently, the two major parties hold nearly equal support in the
Commo nwealth. Of voters registered with one of the tw o major parties, 53.6% are
registered Democrats and 46.4% are registered Republicans. In November 2000,
during the last election held under the 1992 plan, voters in Pennsylvania elected
eleven R epublica n cong ressman and ten D emocra tic congr essman to serve in
Washington. In those twenty-one congressional races, Democrats garnered 50.6% of
4

The actual result is 646,371.263157.
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the aggregate vote, with Republicans receiving 49.4% . Democrats also received
more total votes than Republicans, by a margin of 50.1% to 49.9%, in the five
statewide races in 2000.5 Yet des pite this ne arly equ al split, Dem ocrats w ill likely
win on ly six of P ennsylv ania’s nin eteen con gression al seats. Th us, Act 1 is
“designed to ensure that Republicans would win at least 13 of the 19 congressional
seats.” (A md. Co mpl. at ¶ 3 2.) “It cem ents Rep ublican p ower an d effective ly
reduces Democrats to being a small minority of the Commonw ealth’s congressional
delegation for the coming election and likely the coming decade.” (Id. at ¶ 33.)
As a direct result, Act 1 “dramatically affects the Democratic Party’s
prospects for success in congressional elections in Pennsylvania . . . and will reduce
the choices that voters . . . will have in Pennsylvania elections.” (Id. at ¶ 35.)
“Because of the bias . . . the Democratic Party will have greater difficulty in fielding
competitive candidates.” (Id.) Thus, A ct 1 oper ates “to es sentially sh ut Dem ocrats
and Democratic voters out of the political process.” (Id. at ¶ 36.) P laintiffs, in
particular, “will suffer harm . . . [because they] will now be increasingly represented
by members of Congress who do not represent their views.” (Id. at 37.)
B.

Procedural History

On D ecemb er 21, 20 01, Plain tiffs filed the original c ompla int in this
matter. Subsequently, Plaintiffs filed a motion to convene a three-judge panel
pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 22 84(b)(1). By an order dated Janu ary 23, 2002, the court
granted Plaintiffs’ motion and requested that Chief Judge Edward Becker of the
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In 2000, Pennsylvania held statewide elections for President, one United States Senate
position, State Attorney General, State Auditor General, and State Treasurer. Democratic candidates
won the elections for President and Auditor General, and Republican candidates won the elections for
Attorney General, State Treasurer and United States Senator.
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Third Circuit Court of Appeals appoint the members of the panel. Chief Judge
Becker appointed the current panel: The Honorable Richard Nygaard, United States
Circuit Judge for the Third Circuit Court of Appeals; The Honorable William H.
Yohn, Jr., United States District Judge for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania; and
The Honorable Sylvia Rambo, Senior United States District Court Judge for the
Middle District of Pennsylvania.
On January 11, 2002, Plaintiffs filed an amended complaint alleging
violations of 42 U.S.C. § 1983.6 In that do cumen t, Plaintiffs alle ge that A ct 1
violates: (1) Article I, § 2 of the United States Constitution; (2) the Equal Protection
Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment; (3) the Privileges and Immunities Clause of
the Fourteenth Amendment; and (4) Plaintiffs’ right to free association guaranteed by
the First Amendment. Accordingly, Plaintiffs seek the following declaratory and
injunctive relief: (1) a declaratory judgment that Act 1 violates Plaintiffs’
constitutional rights; (2) a permanent injunction preventing Defendants from
implementing Act 1; (3) a court order establishing a new congressional redistricting
plan and enjoining Defendants from enacting or implementing a new plan until the
2004 elections; and (4) attorney’s fee s and c ourt co sts.
On January 22, 20 02, Plaintiffs filed a motion requesting that the court
set a deadline of February 18, 2002 for the state courts to conclude all litigation
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Plaintiffs include the violation of § 1983 under a separate count. However, “§ 1983 does
not create substantive rights but ‘merely redresses the deprivation of . . . rights. . . created by the
Constitution or federal statute.’ ” Ridgewood Bd. of Educ. v. N.E. for M.E., 178 F.3d 238, 251-52 (3d.
Cir. 1999) (quoting W.B. v. Matula, 67 F.3d 484, 493 (3d Cir. 1995)). Therefore, the court will construe
Plaintiffs’ amended complaint as an action brought pursuant to § 1983 to vindicate their rights under the
Constitution.
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pertaining to Act 1.7 Additionally, Plaintiffs filed an expedited motion for
appointment of the three-judge panel. By an order dated January 24, 20 02, the court
denied Plaintiffs’ motion to set a deadline and denied, as moot, Plaintiffs’ expedited
motion to convene a three-judge panel. By a separate order issued on January 24,
2002, the court set the case for an evidentiary hearing to be con ducted on February
11 an d Feb ruary 12, 20 02.
Also on January 24, 2002, both Defendant Presiding Officers and
Executive Officers filed the separate motions to dismiss w hich are currently before
the court. Defendant Presiding Officers followed this with a motion to abstain, filed
on January 25, 2002. By separate orders, the court established an expedited briefing
sched ule for both the mo tions to dismiss and the motion for abstentio n.
Defendant Presiding Officers filed a motion for reconsideration and
vacatur of the court’s January 24, 2002 order that set the captioned matter for an
evidentiary hearing starting February 11, 2002. The court held a telephone
conference on January 29, 2002, which all parties attended, in order to discuss the
reconsideration motion. During the conference call, counsel informed the court that
the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania issued an order that afternoon requiring the
Commonwealth Court to hold a hearing on Act 1 by February 1, 2002. Additionally,
the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania ordered the Commonwealth Court to issue
finding s of fact an d conclu sions of law by Februa ry 8, 200 2 addre ssing the validity
of Act 1 under the Pennsylvania Constitution. In light of these circumstances, by an
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Currently, there is a state court action pending which attacks Act 1 on the basis that it
violates the Pennsylvania Constitution. See Efer v. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 10 M.D. 2002 (Pa.
Commw. Ct.).
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order dated January 30, 2002, the court delayed the evidentiary hearing until March
11, 20 02 an d set an exped ited dis cover y sche dule.

II.

Discussion
A.

Motion to Dismiss pursuant to Rule 12(b)(1)

1.

Legal Standard

“A motion to dismiss under Rule 12(b)(1) challenges the jurisdiction of
the court to address the merits of the plaintiff’s complaint.” Ballenger v. Applied
Digital Solutions, Inc., 2002 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 1518 at *8 (D. Del. January 31,
2002) . The m otion sh ould be granted where th e asserted claim is “in substan tial,
implau sible, forec losed by prior dec isions of this Cou rt, or otherw ise com pletely
devoid of merit as not to involve a federal controversy.” Coxso n v. Com monw ealth
of Penn sylvania , 935 F. Supp. 624, 626 (W.D. Pa. 1996) (citing Growth Horizons v.
Delaw are Co unty, 983 F.2d 1277, 1280-81 (3d Cir. 1993)). Additionally, a motion
to dism iss unde r Rule 1 2(b)(1) m ay prese nt either a fa cial or factu al challeng e to
subject matter jurisdiction . See Mortensen v. First Federal Savings and Loan, 549
F.2d 8 84, 89 1 (3d Cir. 19 77).
This case presents a facial challenge because Defendants do not
dispute, at this juncture, the existence of the jurisdictional facts alleged in the
comp laint. See 2 James Wm. Mo ore et al., Moore’s Federal Practice ¶ 12.30[4] (3d
ed. 1999) (explaining the difference between a facial and factual challenge to subject
matter jurisdiction pursuant to Rule 12(b)(1)). Therefore, the court must accept the
facts alleged in the complaint as true, and draw all reasonable inferences in favor of
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the pla intiff. Zinerman v. Burch, 494 U .S. 113, 1 18 (19 90); Markowitz v. Northeast
Land Co., 906 F .2d 10 0, 103 (3d C ir. 199 0).
2.

Partisa n Ger ryma nderin g Claim

In their motions to dismiss, Defendants contend that claims of partisan
gerrymandering are non-justiciable. Thus, according to Defendants, the court lacks
subject matter jurisdiction to hear such claims. However, Defen dants also
acknowledge that in Davis v. Bandemer, 478 U.S. 109 (1986 ), the Supreme Court
held that such claims are justiciable as equal protection violations. Instead of
arguing for dismissal, Defendants wish to have their objections to this holding noted
on the record in case they seek to raise the issue at a later time. Accordingly, the
court notes the objection.
3.

Eleventh Am endment Im munity

Defendant Commonwealth of Pennsylvania seeks dismissal of the
claims against it arguing that it is immune from suit in federal court based on
Eleven th Am endm ent sove reign im munity . At a min imum , the Eleve nth
Amen dmen t stands fo r two pr opositio ns: “first, tha t each Sta te is a sove reign en tity
in our federal system; and second, that it is inherent in the nature of sovereignty not
to be amenable to the suit of an individual without its consent.” Seminole Tribe of
Fla. v. Florida, 517 U.S. 44, 54 (1996) (internal quotations omitted). Thus, the
Eleven th Am endm ent “pro hibits fed eral courts from en tertaining suits by p rivate
parties against States and their agencies.” Alabama v. Pugh, 438 U.S. 781, 791
(1978). This bar applies regardless of whether the plaintiff seeks monetary damages
or inju nctive relief ag ainst a S tate. Seminole Tribe, 517 U.S. at 58 (citing Cory v.
White, 457 U.S. 85, 90 (1982) (“It would be a novel proposition indeed that the
9

Eleventh Amendment does not bar a suit to enjoin the State itself simply because no
money judgm ent is sought.”)).
Under certain circumstances, the Eleventh A mendment do es not bar
federal courts from entertaining suits against States. First, suit is permitted where the
State h as waived its immunity. Atascadero State Hosp. v. Scanlon, 473 U.S. 234,
241 (1 985). S econd, s overeig n imm unity do es not ap ply if Co ngress v alidly
abrog ates it th rough its en forcem ent po wers p ursua nt to th e Fou rteenth Ame ndm ent.
Seminole Tribe, 517 U .S. at 57-7 3. Third , Eleventh Amen dmen t immu nity is
inapplicable where the plaintiff sues State officials in their official capacity seeking
only p rospe ctive re lief. Ex Parte Young, 209 U.S. 123 (1908 ).
In this cas e, Plaintiffs h ave bro ught su it against th e Com monw ealth
thereby implicating its sovereign immunity. Plaintiffs do not contend that the
Com monw ealth has w aived its im munity , nor cou ld they. P ennsylv ania has c learly
reserved its power to invoke sovereign immunity. 42 Pa. Cons. Stat. Ann. § 8521(b)
(2001). Likewise, Plaintiffs could not contend that by en acting § 1983, Cong ress
validly abrog ated P ennsy lvania ’s sov ereign immunity. See Quern v. Jordan, 440
U.S. 332, 345 (1978) (“[Section] 1983 does not explicitly and by clear language
indicate o n its face an intent to sw eep aw ay the im munity of the Sta tes; nor d oes it
have a history which focuses directly on the question of state liability and which
show s that Co ngress c onsider ed and f irmly de cided to a brogate the Elev enth
Amendm ent immunity of the States.”). Ex Parte Young is not implicated here. The
Com mon wealth is the o nly de fenda nt to raise sov ereign immunity as a defense.
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Becaus e the Elev enth A mend ment b ars suit ag ainst the C omm onwe alth
of Pennsylvania under the circum stances present in this case, the court will dismiss
the action against the Commonwealth for lack of subject matter jurisdiction.
4.

Standing

The constitutional minimum of standing contains three elements:
First, the plaintiff must have suffered an “injury in fact” – an invasion of
a legally protected interest that is (a) concrete and particularized, and (b)
actual or imminent, not conjectural or hypothetical. Second, there mu st
be a causal connection between the injury and the conduct complained
of . . . Third, it must be likely, as opposed to merely speculative, that the
injury will be redressed by a favorable decision.
Lujan v. Defend ers of W ildlife, 504 U.S. 555, 560-61 (1992) (citations omitted). The
party who seeks the exercise of jurisdiction bears the burden of alleging facts that
“he is a proper party to invoke ju dicial re solutio n of th e dispute.” Warth v. Seldin,
422 U .S. 490, 5 18 (19 75); see also McNutt v. General Motors Acceptance Corp., 298
U.S. 1 78, 18 9 (1936).
a.

Partisan Gerrymandering

Defend ants con tend that C ount II o f Plaintiffs’ amend ed com plaint,
alleging th at Act 1 constitutes impermissible partisan gerrymandering in violation of
the Equal Protection Clause, must be d ismissed because Plaintiffs lack standing. The
crux of Defendants’ argument is that Plaintiffs do not have standing to challenge Act
1 as a whole.8
Defendants would have the court apply the standing requirement for
racial gerrymandering cases to those involving only partisan gerrymandering. In the
8

Defendants also argue that Plaintiffs have failed to establish standing because Plaintiffs
“allege only group harm (i.e., to Democrat voters & the Democrat Party), not harm to their individual
interests.” (Def. Pres. Offs. Br. in Sup. Mot. to Dis. at 6.) However, Defendants overlook the fact that
Plaintiffs allege harm to them as individual members of the Democratic party.
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context of racial gerrymandering, in order to have standing a plaintiff must allege
that he res ides in a d istrict that ha s been im permiss ibly gerry mand ered on the basis
of race . United States v. Hays, 515 U.S. 737, 743-44 (1995). Racial gerrymandering
is prohibited because, where a district is created solely to serve the perceived
common interests of one racial group, it is reasonable to presume that elected
officials in such districts will ignore the plights of non-members of the dominant
racial group. This stems from the corollary that racial classifications are disfavored
in general because they threaten to stigmatize individuals according to their race and
incite ra cial ho stility. Id. at 744 (citing Shaw v. Reno, 509 U .S. 630 , 648 (1993 )).
Therefore, only where a person resides in a district created to cater to one race over
another can he allege to have suffered the particularized harm necessary to justify
standing. “O n the o ther ha nd, w here a p laintiff d oes no t live in such a district, he . . .
does not suffer those special harms, and any inference that the plaintiff has
personally been subject to a racial classification would not be justified absent
evidence tending to support that inference.” Id. at 745 .
The reasoning underlying claims based on racial gerrymandering,
however, is quite distinct from the type of injury that partisan gerrymandering
inflicts. The very nature of a claim of partisan gerrymandering con templates a harm
which extends beyon d that inflic ted upo n a particu lar voter. R ather, such a claim
envisions harm to a particular class of voters that results in impermissibly denying
them p articipation in the po litical proce ss. The S uprem e Cour t recogn ized this
principal in Davis v. Bandemer, the first case holding that partisan gerrymandering
may be actionable as a violation of equal protection. In that decision, the Cou rt
stated: “Although the statewide discrimination here was allegedly accomplished
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through the manipulation of individual district lines, the focus of the equal protection
inquiry is necessarily somewhat different from that involved in the review of
individual districts.” 478 U.S. at 127.9
In equal protection claims based on partisan gerrymandering, the
allegation is that an identifiable political group has had its political voice silenced
throug h the dra wing o f elective d istrict lines. A lthough this invo lves, to a ce rtain
extent, manipulation of individual district lines, the injury is done to the entire
identifiable political group. The constitutional injury lies not in inequality among
various individu al districts, bu t rather in th e config uration o f the districts as a wh ole
when they serv e to disad vantage a certain cla ss of vo ters. There fore, unlik e a claim
for race-based gerrymandering, a plaintiff in a partisan gerrymandering claim need
not allege that he lives in a particular district that has been gerrymandered on the
basis o f politic al affiliation.
Additionally, we do not agree with Defendants that adopting such a
standing rule would endow nationwide standing upon all individual members of the
major political parties. In the context of partisan gerrymandering, to satisfy the
particularized harm requirement, a plaintiff must allege that he or she is a member of
a politically salient class whos e geogr aphical d istribution is sufficien tly ascertain able
that it could have be en taken into acco unt wh en draw ing distric t bound aries. In this
case, Plaintiffs allege that they are citizens of Pennsylvania and members of the
Democratic party. Additionally, they allege that Defendants have utilized the

9

Moreover, we note that to the extent that an individual plaintiff is required to live in an
allegedly gerrymandered district, Plaintiffs have met that requirement. Plaintiff Furey lives in District 6.
(Amd. Compl. at ¶ 4.) Plaintiffs allege that District 6 is one of the gerrymandered districts. (Amd.
Compl. at ¶ 22.)
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cong ressional red istrictin g process to vanq uish P laintiffs ’ politic al voic e in Co ngres s.
These allegations, together, are sufficient to satisfy the particularized injury
requir emen t for standing .
b.

Remaining Claims

As to the remaining claims, Defendants intimate that Plaintiffs do not
have s tandin g beca use the injury that th ey alleg e is “sp eculative and gener alized,”
(Def. Exec. Offs. Br. in Sup. Mot. to Dis. at 7,) and is “a purely hypothetical harm,
tied to the allegation of partisan gerrymandering.” (Def. Pres. Offs. Br. in Sup. Mot
to Dis. at 7.) We disagree.
Defendants are correct that Plaintiffs do not allege that they have
suffered an injury in fact as of this moment. However, Act 1 has yet to be
implemented. Plaintiffs have clearly alleged that if Act 1 is allowed to be
implem ented it w ill cause a v ery real ha rm. Prin cipally, Pla intiffs claim that their
vote has been dilu ted in vio lation of th e one pe rson-on e vote req uiremen t of Article
I. That ha rm is com pletely dis tinct from the harm that wo uld be in flicted as a re sult
of partisan gerrym anderin g. Act 1 h as been e nacted an d, as of no w, is sche duled to
be used as the congressional district plan in the 2002 elections. If Act 1 is – as
Plaintiffs h ave allege d – unc onstitutio nal, then P laintiffs hav e alleged a harm th at is
“actual or imminent, not conjectural or hypothetical.” Lujan, 504 U .S. at 56 0.
Therefore, the court has no problem concluding that Plaintiffs have alleged an injury
in fact. 10 Likewise, Plaintiffs have sufficiently pleaded a causal connection between
Defen dants’ cond uct and the in jury. F inally, a s will b e discu ssed b elow, see infra at
10

As to the one person-one vote claim, the court notes that no Plaintiff resides in an underpopulated district. Additionally, Plaintiffs have alleged that there are districts that are under populated.
Therefore, according to Plaintiffs’ allegations, they have suffered an injury in fact due to vote dilution.
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Part II.B.7, the court has the remedial powers to redress the injuries that Plaintiffs
have alleged. In short, the court finds that the allegations of Counts I, III, and IV of
Plaintiffs’ am ended comp laint satisfy th e cons titution al min imum of stan ding.
B.
1.

Motion to Dismiss pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6)
Legal Standard

In deciding a motion to dismiss pursuant to Federal Rule 12(b)(6), the
court is required to accept as true all of the factual allegations in the complaint and
all reaso nable inferen ces tha t can be draw n from the face of the comp laint. Nami v.
Fauver, 82 F.3d 63, 65 (3d Cir. 1996). “The complaint will be deemed to have
alleged sufficient facts if it adequately put[s] the defendant[s] on notice of the
essential elements of the plaintiff’s cause of action.” Id. The court will not dismiss a
complaint for failure to state a claim “unless it appears beyond a doubt that the
plaintiff[s] ca n prov e no set o f facts in su pport o f [their] claim that wo uld entitle
[them] to relief.” Conley v. Gibson, 355 U .S. 41, 4 5-46 (1957).
“In deter mining wheth er a claim s hould b e dismis sed und er [Feder al]
Rule 12 (b)(6), a co urt look s only to the facts alle ged in th e comp laint and its
attachments without reference to other parts of the record.” Jordan v. Fox,
Rothschild, O’Brien & Frankel, 20 F.3d 1250, 1261 (3d Cir. 1994). However, the
court may consider “undisputedly authentic document[s] that a defendant attaches as
an exhibit to a motion to dismiss if the plaintiff’s claims are based on the [attached]
document[s].” Pension Ben. Guar. Corp. v. White Consol. Ind, 998 F.2d 1192, 1196
(3d Cir. 1993).
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2.

Article I (One person-One vote)

In Cou nt I of their amend ed com plaint, Plain tiffs allege th at Act 1
violates Article I, § 2 of the United States Constitution11 by diluting the vote of
persons living in over-populated congressional districts. Defendants contend that
this claim must be dismissed because Plaintiffs have failed to allege that: (1) a plan
with smaller population deviations than Act 1 could have been enacted; or (2) that
the deviations in Act 1 were unavoidable.
Article I, § 2, requires that members of Congress are chosen with equal
repres entatio n for equal n umb ers of p eople. Wesberry v. Sanders, 376 U.S. 1, 7-8
(1963). This Constitutional mandate, commonly referred to as the one person-one
vote principle, requires “that as nearly as is practicable one man’s vote in a
congressional election is to be worth as much as another’s.” Id. As the Supreme
Court has explained:
[T]he “nearly as practicable” standard requires that the State make a
good-faith effort to achieve precise mathematical equality. . . . Unless
population variances among congressional districts are shown to have
resulted, despite such effort, the State must justify each variance, no
matter h ow sm all. . . . [Article I, § 2, therefore] permits only the limited
population variances which are un avoidable despite a good-faith effort
to achieve ab solute equality, or fo r whic h justif ication is shown.”
Kirkpatrick v. Preisler, 394 U .S. 526 , 530-31 (1969) (emp hasis a dded ).
Thus, in a challenge to a congressional redistricting plan, the plaintiff
bears the initial burden of proving that the differences in district-to-district
population could have been reduced or eliminated by “a good-faith effort to draw
districts of equal population.” Karch er v. Dag gett, 462 U.S. 725, 730 (1983). If the
11

In relevant part, Article I, § 2 states: “[Congressional] Representatives . . . shall be
apportioned among the several States which may be included within this Union, according their
respective Numbers. . . .”
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plaintiffs can demonstrate that the differences in population were not the result of a
good-faith effort to achieve equality in population between the various districts, then
the Sta te must prov e that so me leg itimate reason s justifies the v ariances. Id. at 731 .
Defendants argue that this claim should be d ismissed because Plaintiffs
have not offered a plan with smaller deviations, and Plaintiffs have not demonstrated
that the deviations in Act 1 were unavoidable. According to Defendants, although
there are variations in Act 1, they equal 0.00%. Therefore, “[a]s a matter of law, the
district po pulation s are equ al and the re is no sig nificant v ariance b etween districts to
be explained.” (Def. Pres. Offs. Br. in Sup. Mot. to Dis. at 8.) However, the
Supreme Court has squarely rejected any de min imis exception to the requirement of
absolute equality in pop ulation between districts. Karcher, 462 U.S. at 734 (“[T]here
are no de min imis variations, which could practically be avoided, but which
none theless meet th e stand ard of Art. I, § 2 with out justificatio n.”) “A rticle I, § 2, . .
. permits only the limited population variations which are unavoidable despite a good
faith effort to achieve absolute equality, or for which justification is shown.” Id. at
730. Contrary to Defend ants’ contention, the only variations which are per se
excusable are those which are unavoidable. For example, Pennsylvania’s population
of 12,281,0 54 do es not divide equa lly betw een its a llotted ninete en districts.
Therefore, if all of the districts under Act 1 had populations of 646,371 or 646,372,
then the c ourt cou ld conclu de that the differenc es in pop ulation w ere unav oidable
and w ould n ot hav e to examine whe ther A ct 1 was enacted in good faith.
How ever, ac cordin g to Plaintiffs ’ allega tions, th is is sim ply no t the cas e.
District 7, the most populated district, has a population of 646,380, and Districts 1, 2,
and 17, the least populated districts, have populations of 646,361; a maximum
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difference in population of nineteen. These variances, therefore, are not per se
unav oidab le. See e.g. A nne Ar undel C ounty R epublica n Cent. C omm . v. State
Admin. Bd. of Election Laws, 781 F. Supp. 394, 395-96 (D. Md. 1991) (holding that
a maximum deviation of ten between the most populated and the least populated
districts does not satisfy Karcher’s requirement of absolute equality). Plaintiffs also
allege that Act 1’s variances are not the result of a good-faith effort to achieve
popula tion parity , but rather are part of a Repu blican pla n to eliminate De mocratic
representatives from Congress. Additionally, Plaintiffs make several factual
allegation s that, if pro ven, wo uld tend to unde rmine an y justificatio n Defen dants
might proffer in support of Act 1’s popu lation v ariances.
Defendants cite Karcher for the proposition that Plaintiffs must allege
that a plan with smaller deviations was possible. The court finds that argument
unpersuasive. In Karcher, the plaintiffs provided the court with an alternative plan
as eviden ce that the c hallenge d plan w as not the result of a g ood-faith effort to
achieve district population parity. 462 U.S. at 397. That case, however, had
proceeded beyond the Rule 12(b)(6) stage. While Plaintiffs may have to provide
such a p lan in ord er to satisfy their ultim ate burd en of pe rsuasion in this case , there is
nothing in the Karcher decision indicating that such a plan must be alleged in the
complaint. Plaintiffs, therefore, have pleaded a prima facie violation of the one
person-one vote command of Article I, § 2. Accordingly, the court will deny
Defen dants’ motion to d ismiss Count I of P laintiffs ’ amen ded co mplaint.

3.

Equal Protection (Partisan Gerrymandering)
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In Davis v. Bandemer, the Supreme Court first recognized that claims
for violatio n of equ al protectio n based on partis an gerry mand ering pre sent justiciable
issues. 478 U.S. at 123-26. Although that holding commanded a majority, only a
plurality of the court endorsed the standards setting out what constitutes such a
violation. Where a fragmented Court decides a case and no single rationale earns the
endorsement of five Justices, “the holding of the Court may be viewed as that
position taken by those M embers who co ncurred in the judgments on the narrowest
grounds.” Gregg v. Georg ia, 428 U.S. 153, 169 n. 15 (1976). Therefore, we may
correctly view the plurality’s analysis in Bandemer as constituting the governing
standards to be app lied in this cas e. Accord Pope v. Blue, 809 F. Supp. 392, 395
(W.D .N.C. 19 92); Republican Party v. Wilder, 774 F. Supp. 400, 403-04 (W.D. Va.
1991) ; Badham v. Fong Eu, 694 F. Supp. 664, 668 (N.D. Cal. 1988).
In Bandemer, a plurality o f the Co urt held th at a plaintiff, in order to
succeed on an eq ual prote ction claim of partisan gerrym anderin g, must “ prove b oth
intentional discrimination against an identifiable political group and an actual
discriminatory effect on that group.” 478 U.S. at 127. With this standard in mind,
we now examine Plaintiffs’ amended complaint in order to determine whether they
have a lleged facts th at, if pro ven, w ould c onstitu te an eq ual pro tection violation.
a.

Identifiable Political Group

Defendants initially argue that Plaintiffs have failed to allege facts that
could establish that they are members of an identifiable political group. Specifically,
Defendants contend that Plaintiffs have failed to allege facts demonstrating that
Demo crats in Pe nnsylv ania vote as a block . How ever, De fendan ts do no t point to
any authority which would require such an allegation. The court has scoured the
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Bandemer decision and has found no such requirement. Instead, the court finds that
Bandemer indicates that Plaintiffs must allege only that they are members of an
identifiab le political g roup w hose ge ograph ical distribu tion is suf ficiently
ascertainable that it could have been used in drawing electoral district lines. Clearly,
by alleging that they are Pennsylvanian citizens wh o vote for Democrats, Plaintiffs
have s atisfied this req uirem ent.
b.

Discriminatory Intent

Both parties appear to recognize that the intent requirement in this case
has been met. As the Bandemer plurality p ointed o ut, “[a]s lon g as redis tricting is
done by a legislature, it should not be very difficult to prove that the likely political
consequences of the reapportionment were intended.” Id. at 128. In this case,
Plaintiffs allegations – that the Republican majority in the Pennsylvania General
Assembly prevented all Democratic input on Act 1 in order to establish a Republican
super-m ajority in P ennsylv ania’s co ngressio nal caucu s – are su fficient to sa tisfy their
pleading requirem ent.
c.

Actual Discrimina tory Effects

The analysis as to the actual discriminatory effect is not nearly as
simple. It appears that the effects analysis itself involves another two-pronged
determination. First, Plaintiffs must prove an actual or projected history of
disproportionate election results. Second, Plaintiffs must prove that “the electoral
system is arranged in a manner that will consistently degrade a voter’s, or group of
voters’, influence on the political process as a whole.” Id. at 105. While Plaintiffs’
allegations may be sufficient to satisfy the first requirement as a projection of
disproportionate election results, they do not indicate that Plaintiffs have been, or
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will be, prevented from participating in the political process. Even assuming
arguendo that Plaintiffs’ allegations are true, the court will dismiss Plaintiffs’ equal
protection claim because Plaintiffs have not alleged facts indicating that as a result of
Act 1 Plaintiffs will be completely shut out of the political process.
We begin our analysis by stating that the recondite standard enunciated
in Bandemer offers little concrete guidance. However, the result may assist us. In
that case, Republicans enjoyed majorities in both houses of the state legislature, and
the Governor was a Republican. Exploiting these majorities, the Republicans
adopted a state legislature redistricting plan that heavily favored Republicans. The
plaintiffs in Bandemer filed suit challenging the plan as a violation of equal
protection. At trial before a three-judge panel, the plaintiffs presented the following
evidence: (1) of the statewide votes cast in the elections for the State House of
Repres entatives, D emocra tic candid ates receiv ed 51.9 % of th e vote, bu t won o nly
forty-three of the 100 seats available; (2) of the statewide votes cast in the elections
for the S tate Sena te, Dem ocratic can didates re ceived 5 3.1% o f the vote , but wo n only
thirteen of the twenty-five seats available; (3) in two counties where 46.6% of the
voting population tended to vote Democrat on a regular basis, Republicans won 85%
of the seats available – eighteen out of twenty-one; (4) the plan disregarded political
subdivision boundaries defining communities of interest; and (5) the plan
disregarded the one person-one vote imperative and the Voting Rights Act’s no
retrogres sion req uiremen t. 478 U .S. at 116 , 134. O n this evid ence, the p anel held
that the plan violated equal protection as a partisan gerrymandering.
A plurality of the Supreme C ourt, however, overturned that result. In
doing so, the Court held that the evidence failed to establish that the redistricting
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plan had a sufficiently adverse impact on the Indiana Democrats to constitute a
violation of the Eq ual Protectio n Clau se. Id. at 129. Specifically, the Court stated
that “the mere lack of proportional representation will not be sufficient to prove
unconstitutional discrimination. Again, without specific supporting eviden ce, a court
cannot presume in such a case that those who are elected will disregard the
disproportionately underrepresented group.” Id. at 105. According to the Court, the
plaintiffs failed to provide any such evidence and, therefore, failed to establish an
equal protection violation.
The three-judge panel in Badham v. Fong Eu12 applied the Bandemer
standard and concluded that the plaintiffs there had not satisfied their burden of
alleging that California’s congressional redistricting plan resulted in Republicans
being shut out of the political process as a whole. 694 F. Supp. at 670-71. In that
case, an outgoing Democratic Governor colluded with the Democratic majority in the
state legislature to pass a congressional redistricting plan that heavily favored
Democratic candidates. In the first election held under that plan, Republicans
received 50.1% of the vote statewide, but received only 40% of the congressional
seats (eigh teen of fo rty-five). T he defen dants filed a Rule 1 2(b)(6) m otion to
dismiss. The panel granted the motion holding that the plaintiffs had failed to allege
facts that, if proven, would demonstrate an actual discriminatory effect on

12

Although the Supreme Court did not grant certiorari to hear the Badham case, it did
summarily affirm the three-judge panel’s decision. See Badham v. Eu, 488 U.S. 1024 (1989). Unlike a
denial of certiorari, a summary affirmation by the Supreme Court creates precedential authority binding
on the lower courts. See 12 Moore’s Federal Practice ¶ 400.05-1 (3d ed. 1999). This authority extends
only to the judgment’s result, and not the underlying reasoning. Mandel v. Bradley, 432 U.S. 173, 176
(1977). “Nevertheless, due in particular to the fact that the Bandemer Court was unable to agree on a
majority opinion, we believe that the Badham court’s interpretation of Bandemer, subsequently affirmed
by the Supreme Court, is entitled to substantial deference.” Pope v. Blue, 809 F. Supp. at 395 n.2.
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Californian Republicans. The Badham panel focused its analysis on the effects the
plan w ould h ave on Califo rnia’s p olitical landsc ape as a who le.
It is on this second prong of the “effects” threshold that plaintiffs’
complaint falters. Specifically, there are no factual allegations
regarding California Republicans’ role in the political process as a
whole. . . . There are no allegations that California Republicans have
been “shut out” of the political process, nor are there allegations that
anyone has ever interfered with Republican registration, organizing,
voting, fund-raising, or campaigning. Republicans remain free to speak
out on issues of public concern; plaintiffs do not allege that there are, or
have been, any impediments to their full participation in the uninhibited,
robust, and wide-open public debate on which our political system
relies. . . .
Particularly conspicuous by its absence is any allegation that plaintiffs’
interests are being entirely ignored by their congressional
represen tatives. . . . Instea d, plaintiffs claim tha t Demo cratic incu mben ts
will be reelected without need to attend to the views of fragmented and
submerged Republican minorities in their districts. . . Nowhere do
plaintiffs suggest that they can prove disregard by any means other than
by inference from the election results, a method which Bandemer
removes from our purview.
Badham, 694 F. Supp. at 670-71 (internal quo tations omitted).
In this cas e, Plaintiffs’ allegation s amou nt to this; A ct 1 is rigg ed to
guaran tee that thirte en of Pe nnsylv ania’s nin eteen con gression al represen tatives w ill
be Rep ublicans . As a resu lt, Demo crats will h ave a m ore difficu lt time electin g their
candidates. Due to this impediment, “the Democratic Party will have greater
difficulty in fielding c ompe titive cand idates.” (A md. Co mpl. at ¶ 3 5.) Thu s, Act 1
operates “to essentially shut Democrats and Democratic voters out of the political
process.” (Id. at ¶ 36.) Plaintiffs, in particular, “will suffer harm . . . [because they]
will now be increasingly represented by members of Congress who do not represent
their views.” (Id. at 37.)
As Bandemer and Badham dictate, thes e allegation s are insu fficient to
make out a cause of action for violation of equ al protection. First, Plaintiffs’
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allegation that Republicans will earn a super-majority of the congressional
representatives despite their status as a minority party statewide is simply an
argum ent for proportion al repre sentation. H owev er, Bandemer soundly rejected
such a basis for an e qual p rotectio n violation. See 478 U.S. at 130 (“O ur cases,
however, clearly foreclose any claim that the Constitution requires proportional
representation or that legislatures in reapportioning must draw district lines to come
as near as possible to allocating seats to the contending parties in proportion to what
their anticipated statewide vote will be.”)
Second, Bandemer was equally forceful in rejecting the presumption
that vo ters who vo te for lo sing candid ates w ill not b e adeq uately repres ented. See id.
at 132 (“ An ind ividual o r a group of indiv iduals w ho vote s for a losin g candid ate is
usually deemed to be adequately represented by the winning candidate and has as
much oppo rtunity to influ ence th at cand idate as other v oters in the dis trict.”).
Therefore, Plaintiffs’ allegation that they will be represented in Congress by
Repu blican s who do no t share their views b ears no weight in our ana lysis.
Third, P laintiffs’ alleg ations tha t, due to A ct 1, the D emocra tic party
will have a greater difficulty in fielding competitive candidates is irrelevant. The
focus in our inquiry is on the effect that the redistricting plan will have on an
identifiab le political g roup. In this case, as previou sly stated, th at group is
Pennsylvania Democratic voters. Therefo re, the focu s is on the effect Ac t 1 will
have on the voter s’ ability to participate in the po litical proce ss, not the Demo cratic
party’s health in Pennsylvania. The Constitution protects against partisan
gerrym anderin g only b ecause o f the effect th at it has on the indiv idual’s ab ility to
exercise the fundamental right to vote. It goes without saying that po litical parties,
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although the principal players in the political process, do not have the right to vote.
Therefo re, their hea lth is a non -issue in th e constitu tional ana lysis. Strip ped to its
bones, Plaintiffs’ allegations, in this respect, amount to a claim that Act 1 will make
it more d ifficult for th em to ele ct Dem ocratic can didates to Cong ress. Ho wever, th is
simply is not the e nd-all be -all constitu tional ana lysis that P laintiffs m ake it out to
be.
[T]he mere fact that a particular apportionment scheme m akes it more
difficult for a particular group in a particular district to elect
represen tatives of its choice d oes not r ender th at schem e constitu tionally
infirm. This conviction, in turn, stems from a perception that the power
to influ ence th e political pro cess is n ot limited to w inning elections. . . .
Thus, a group’s electoral power is not unconstitutionally diminished by
the simple fact of an apportionment scheme makes winning elections
more difficult, and a failure of proportional representation alone does
not constitute impermissible discrimination under the Equal Protection
Clause.
Id. at 131-32.
Finally, w e find tha t Plaintiffs’ a llegations do not in dicate that A ct 1
“essentially shuts . . . Democratic voters out of the political process.” (Amend.
Compl. at ¶ 36.) While Plaintiffs employ this phrase in their complaint, these words
do not have the talismanic effect of converting Act 1 into an actionable constitutional
violation. See M orse v. Lo wer M erion Sc h. Dist., 132 F.3d 902, 906 (3d Cir. 1997)
(holdin g that w hen dec iding a R ule 12(b )(6) mo tion to dis miss, the c ourt mu st treat a
plaintiff’s allegation s as true, but n eed no t give s uch cr edenc e to leg al conclusio ns).
While Plaintiffs allege that Democratic members of the Pennsylvania General
Assembly were shut out of the redistricting process, there are no allegations that
anyone has ever prevented, or will ever prevent, Plaintiffs from: registering to vote;
organizing with other like-minded v oters; raising funds on behalf of candidates;
voting; cam paign ing; or speak ing ou t on m atters o f public concern. See Badham,
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694 F . Supp. a t 670. A ct 1 simp ly does not add ress such issues. In s hort,
“[P]laintiffs do not a llege that th ere are, or e ver hav e been, an y impe dimen ts to their
full participation in the ‘uninhibited, robust, wide-open’ public debate on which our
political system relies.” Id. (quoting New York Times v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254, 270
(1964)).
In summation, Plaintiffs have not alleged facts indicating that they have
been shut out of the political process and, therefore, they cannot establish an actual
discriminatory effect on them. Because the court ho lds that Plaintiffs’ allegations are
insufficient to pass the threshold effects analysis, the court will dismiss that portion
of the c omp laint alle ging that Act 1 vio lates the Equ al Protection Claus e.
4.

Privileges and Immunities

In Cou nt III of the amend ed com plaint, Plain tiffs assert th at Act 1
violates their rights pursuant to the Privileges and Immunities Clause of the
Fourtee nth Am endm ent. 13 However, the Third Circuit has recognized that “the
Privileges and Immunities Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment has ‘remained
essentially moribund’ since the Supreme Court’s decision in The Slaughter Ho use
Cases, 83 U.S. (16 Wall.) 36 (1872), and the Supreme Court has subsequently relied
almost exclu sively on the Due P rocess Claus e as the sourc e of un enum erated rights.”
In re Sacred Heart Hosp., 133 F .3d 23 7, 244 (3d C ir. 199 7).
Plaintiffs, though, argue that Act 1 “grants Republicans their right to be
free of a district that does not impermissibly burden their rights to an undiluted vote,
but it denies that right to Democrats.” (Pls. Br. in Opp. Mot. to Dis. at 20.)
13

In relevant part, the Fourteenth Amendment reads: “No State shall make or enforce any
law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States. . . .” U.S. Const.
amend. XIV, § 1.
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Therefore, according to Plaintiffs, there must be some legitimate governmental
purpo se for D efendan ts’ actions . In supp ort for this contentio n, Plaintiffs rely
entirely upon Saenz v. Roe, 526 U.S. 489 (1999). In Saenz, the Cou rt held
uncon stitutional a Californ ia statute tha t limited th e welfare benefits o f new re sidents
during their first year of residency in that state. The statute, the Court reasoned,
violated th e funda mental rig ht of citizen s to travel fr om state to state. In m aking th is
determin ation, the C ourt held that the statu te violated the third e lement o f the right to
travel – the right of the newly-arrived citizen to enjoy the same privileges and
immunities “enjoyed by other citizens of the same State.” Id. at 502.
Plaintiffs, however, do not explain how the right to travel, which
apparently is protected in some part by the Privileges and Immunities Clause,
transla tes into a right to hav e prop ortion al repre sentation w ith Republican vo ters.
Simply put, the Privileges and Imm unities Clause, which protects against
discrimination on the basis of state citizenship, has nothing to do with this case. In
this case, there are no allegations that Plaintiffs are newly-arrived citizens of
Pennsylvania or that they are citizens of other states. In fact, the amended complaint
clearly states th at both Plaintiffs and Defen dants are citizens of Penn sylvania. (See
Amd. Compl. at ¶¶ 2-5.) Because Plaintiffs have failed to allege a cause of action for
violation of the Privileges and Immunities Clause, the court will dismiss Count III of
the ame nded co mplain t.

5.

First Amendment

In Cou nt IV of the ame nded co mplain t, Plaintiffs as sert that A ct 1
violate s their right to free ass ociatio n as gu aranteed to th em by the Fir st Am endm ent.
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The gravamen of Plaintiffs’ claim is that Act 1 constitutes a governmental
classification based on political affiliation and, thus, violates their right to free
association.
It is well established that the “First Amendment protects political
association as well as political expression.” Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U .S. 1, 15 (1976).
However, Plaintiffs fail to explain how Act 1 penalizes them for their exercise of
First Amendment rights. Instead, Plaintiffs try to analogize their claim to a ballot
access denial or a denial of the right to vote. However, now here in Plaintiffs’
amended complaint do they allege that Act 1 prevents them from voting or having
access to the ballot. Instead, Plaintiffs imply that Act 1 makes it more difficult for
them to exercise th ese rights.
It is true that the First Amendment guarantees participation in the
political pr ocess. H owev er, as the leg ion of ca se law an d com mon s ense dicta te, it
does n ot gua rantee that su ch par ticipatio n will b e successful. Accord Republican
Party v M artin, 980 F.2d 943, 960 (4 th Cir. 199 2); Pope v. Blue, 809 F. Supp. at 398;
Badham, 694 F. S upp. at 6 75. “Be cause the re is ‘no d evice that d irectly inh ibits
participatio n in the p olitical pro cess,’ [Plain tiffs’] freedo m of ass ociation c laim bo ils
down to the argument that they are entitled to political success.” Pope, 809 a t 398.
This is a right which the Constitution does not guarantee. Therefore, we hold that
the Plaintiffs’ freedom of association claim is coextensive with their equal protection
claim. Accord Id. As discussed abo ve, see supra. Part II.B.3, Plaintiffs have not
stated a claim for a recognized violation of the Fourteenth Amendment. Therefore,
the court will dismiss Plaintiffs’ claim in Count IV for failure to state a claim for
violation of their F irst Am endm ent right to fre e association .
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6.

42 U.S.C. § 1983

In Co unt V , Plaintiffs assert a claim bas ed on violation of 42 U .S.C.

§

1983 . How ever, as previo usly stated, see supra. at 6, n.6, “§ 1983 d oes not c reate
substantive rights but ‘merely redresses the deprivation of . . . rights. . . created by
the Constitution or federal statute.’ ” Ridgewood Bd. of Educ. v. N.E. for M.E., 178
F.3d 238, 251-52 (3d. Cir. 1999) (quoting W.B. v. M atula, 67 F.3d 484, 493 (3d Cir.
1995)). Accordingly, the court has construed Plaintiffs’ amended complaint as an
action brought pu rsuan t to § 1983 to vindicate the ir rights und er the C onstitu tion.
Therefore, to the extent that Plaintiffs seek an independent basis for recovery, Count
V will be dismissed.
7.

Relief Sought

Finally, Defendants contend that the remainder of Plaintiffs’ complaint
must be dismissed because the co urt cannot grant the type of relief which Plaintiffs
request. Specifically, Defendants rely upon Growe v. Emison, 507 U.S. 25, 34
(1993), for the proposition that the court is without power to create a new
redistricting plan. Th at is, even if th e court d etermine s that Ac t 1 is unco nstitution al,
we m ust defer to th e State legislature or judicia l system to create a new plan.
However, the court need not address that issue at this time. Plaintiffs request that the
court gra nt a declar atory jud gmen t that Act 1 violates th e one pe rson-on e vote
requirement of Article I. Clearly, the court has the remedial power to issue such a
declaratory judgm ent.
III.

Conclusion
As to Defendant Ex ecutive Officers’ motion to dismiss for lack of

subject m atter jurisdic tion, the co urt will gr ant that m otion in p art and w ill deny it in
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part. The court will grant the motion as to Defendant Commonwealth of
Penns ylvania, w hich w ill be dism issed from the suit on the basis o f Eleven th
Amen dmen t sovereig n imm unity. Th e court, ho wever, w ill deny th e motio n in all
other respects. Because the court finds that Plaintiffs have standing to sue, the court
will deny Defendant Presiding Officers’ motion to dismiss for lack of subject matter
jurisdiction. Additionally, as to the motions to dismiss for failure to state a claim, the
court will grant both motions in part and deny both motions in part. The court holds
that Plaintiffs have alleged a valid cause of action for violation of the one person-one
vote req uiremen t of Article I. Accord ingly, the motion s will be d enied as to Coun t I
of the amended com plaint. However, the court will grant the motion as to C ounts II,
III, IV a nd V . An ap propriate order w ill issue .
Dated: February 22, 2002.
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR TH E MIDD LE DISTR ICT OF P ENNSY LVAN IA
RICHARD VIETH, NORMA JEAN
VIETH, and SUSAN FUREY,
Plaintiffs
v.
COMMONW EALTH OF
PEN NSY LVA NIA , et al.
Defendants

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

CIVIL NO.1:CV-01-2439

ORDER
In acco rdanc e with the acc omp anyin g mem orand um o f law, IT IS
HEREBY ORDERED THAT:
(1) Defend ant Exe cutive O fficers’ m otion to d ismiss p ursuan t to Rule
12(b)(1) is GRANTED IN PART and DENIED IN PART, as follows:
(A) As to Defendant Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the motion
is GRANTED, all claims against the Commonw ealth are
dismiss ed;
(B) In all other respects, the motion is DENIED;
(2) Defe ndant P residing Officers’ motion to dism iss pursu ant to Ru le
12(b)(1) is DENIED;
(3) Defe ndant E xecutive Officers’ motion to dism iss pursu ant to Ru le
12(b)(6) is GRANTED IN PART and DENIED IN PART, as follows:
(A) The motion is GRANTED as to Counts II, III, IV and V of
the ame nded co mplain t;
(B) The motion is DENIED as to Count I of the amended
comp laint;

(4) Defe ndant P residing Officers’ motion to dism iss pursu ant to Ru le
12(b)(6) is GRANTED IN PART and DENIED IN PART, as follows:
(A) The motion is GRANTED as to Counts II, III, IV and V of
the ame nded co mplain t;
(B) The motion is DENIED as to Count I of the amended
comp laint.
/s/ Richard L. Nygaard
RICHARD L. NYGAARD
United States Circuit Judge

/s/ William H . Yoh n, Jr.
WILLIA M H. YO HN, Jr.
United States District Judge

/s/ Sylvia H. Rambo
SYLVIA H. RAMBO
United States District Judge
Dated: February 22, 2002.
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